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Integrity of Harris County Voter Roll Continues To Be At Risk 

Texas SOS issues first election law opinion in five years due to mistakes by Harris County Voter Registrar 
Comes on the heels of Voter Registrar Ann Harris Bennett disenfranchising 250+ voters in Baytown 

 

HOUSTON – Senator Paul Bettencourt today presented an Opinion by the Texas Secretary of State, the first 
one released in five years, and sent a letter calling on the Harris County Registrar to follow the law as outlined 
by the highest election official in the state. The Opinion is regarding a voter challenge by Senate District 7 
resident Alan Vera and the procedural mistakes made by Harris County Voter Registrar Ann Harris Bennett and 
Harris County Attorney Vince Ryan’s office.  Mr. Vera’s challenge showed multiple examples of voter 
registrations at post office boxes, or commercial property addresses, which opens up the voter roll to fraud with 
people registered and voting in areas in which they do not live. 
 

“The integrity of the voter roll is paramount to the entire electoral process,” said Senator Bettencourt. “My 
constituent, Mr. Vera, asked me to request this opinion and I agreed because the law is clear and his 
voter challenge should not have been thrown out.”  
 
The challenge covered over 4,000 voter registrations as not meeting the residency requirements as stated in 
Section 1.015 of the Texas Election Code.  Following the filing of the challenge, Harris County Voter Registrar, 
Ann Harris Bennett, erroneously put over 1,000 voters on the suspense list, creating serious confusion before 
the August Harris County Bond Election.  The County Attorney’s Office advised the challenge was not valid as 
it lacked “personal knowledge” that the registrations were inaccurate and ended the challenge.  
 

“The voter registration residency challenge that I filed should have activated a very simple, 
administrative process within the registrar’s system as clearly laid out in the Texas Election Code,” said 
Alan Vera. “Instead, the process spelled out in the law was mishandled by the voter registrar and was 
further bungled by the Harris County Attorney.  That is why I went to my State Senator to ask for help.” 
 

The opinion from the Texas Secretary of State stated that “personal knowledge” could include “…knowing from 
experience and observation that those (voter registration) addresses are commercial properties or other 
properties that are not generally residences…” Given the opinion from the Secretary of State, Mr. Vera’s 
challenge does meet the requirement of “personal knowledge” as required by the election code.  
 

“Having people registered in bulk where they do not live opens up the opportunity for a candidate or 
party to pack a targeted district,” added Harris County Clerk Stan Stanart. “The voter roll should represent 
where people actually live.” 
 

Most recently, as reported by Houston area media, 250+ residents in the City of Baytown could be given the 
wrong ballots in the November election as Ms. Bennett failed to update boundary lines to include recently 
annexed areas. Additionally, unanswered questions continue to remain about her court fight, spending taxpayer 
money, regarding her refusal to remove non-citizens from the voter roll. (https://bit.ly/2BC0wQI). “Public 
confidence in the voter roll can only be restored by Voter Registrar Bennett properly following the law,” 
concluded Senator Bettencourt.     ### 

https://bit.ly/2BC0wQI
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October 26, 2018 

 

Ms. Ann H. Bennett 

Harris County Voter Registrar 

1001 Preston,  

Houston, Texas 77002 

 

RE: Texas Secretary of State Election Law Opinion RP-1 

 

Dear Ms. Bennett, 

 

The Texas Secretary of State issued its first Election Law Opinion since 2013 to address procedural mistakes made by your 

office, the Harris County Voter Registration Department and the County Attorney’s Office.  As shown by the attached opinion 

from the Texas Secretary of State, these actions continue to put the integrity of the Harris County Voter Roll at risk. The 

procedures used, as it relates to voter residency challenges, are not correct and the legal advice given by the County Attorney’s 

Office is contrary to the opinion of the State of Texas’ highest election official, Secretary of State Rolando B. Pablos.   

 

Background 

 

Al Vera, a resident of Harris County, submitted a facially compliant challenge to the Harris County Voter Registrar in which 

Mr. Vera challenged over 4,000 voter registrations based on the residences given being invalid and not meeting the 

requirements of a residence as stated in Sec. 1.015 of the Texas Election Code. The procedure for a residency challenge is set 

in statute and is, according to the Texas Secretary of State, not subject to deviation.  

 

However, according to various media accounts and statements made in the Harris County Commissioners Court, the County 

Attorney's Office stated that the challenge was not valid because as "explained to Commissioners Court at its Tuesday meeting 

that to challenge a voter’s registration under state law, the challenger must have personal knowledge that the registration is 

inaccurate. (Assistant County Attorney Douglas) Ray concluded that Alan Vera, the chairman of the Harris County Republican 

Party’s Ballot Security Committee who brought the challenges in July, could not possibly know each of the 4,037 voters on his 

list. Therefore, the challenges cannot be considered,"i The Harris County Attorney's Office advised the Harris County Registrar 

to deny the challenge based on their opinion that the challenger did not have personal knowledge of each voter.    

 

Additionally, the Voter Registrar Department had begun to issue confirmation notices to those challenged and had placed some 

of those challenged on the suspense list.  Accordingly, the County Attorney’s Office is quoted as saying "since we had 

determined or advised the registrar the challenge was not a valid challenge to begin with, we have also advised them to 

disregard whatever the result is of the return information they get from the challenge."ii  This is a clear violation of the 

procedure in the Texas Election Code and referenced in the Opinion.  

  

After speaking with Mr. Vera and based on my knowledge gained as the former Harris County Voter Registrar, and in my 

capacity as a Member of the Texas Senate, I submitted a request for an official Opinion from the Texas Secretary of State 

concerning this incident.    

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

On October 10, 2018, the Texas Secretary of State issued Election Law Opinion RP-1 which the following questions were 

answered:  

1)  What does the term "personal knowledge" mean under Sections 16.091 and 16.092 of the Code? 

2) Is it discretionary or mandatory for a voter register to act on a sworn statement which is facially complaint with 

Sections 16.091 and 16.92 of the Code?  

 

Secretary of State Opinion RP-1 

 

As it relates to "personal knowledge", it is the opinion of the Texas Secretary of State that "personal knowledge" could 

include a voter (1) knowing from experience and observation that the registration addresses of various voters; and (2) 

knowing from experience and observation that those addresses are commercial properties or other properties that are not 

generally "residences" as defined by Section 1.015 of the Code. As stated in the Opinion "[i]t is precisely because of the fact-

specific definition of "residency" in the Code that the Code permits a voter to file such a statement based on personal 

knowledge gained through "observation" and "experience" that , for example, certain addresses are not generally 

residential.iii  Thus the conclusion of the Opinion CLEARLY states “ ‘[P]ersonal knowledge’ under Section 16.092 of the 

Code can include a voter (1) knowing from experience and observation the registration addresses of various voters; and (2) 

knowing from experience and observation that those addresses are commercial properties or other properties that are not 

generally “residences” as defined by Section 1.015 ”iv 

Importantly, as it relates to the issue of mandatory verses discretionary actions by a voter registrar once a sworn complaint is 

filed, according to the Opinion, the Code imposes a MANDATORY not discretionary, duty on the registrar.  Again, as stated 

in the Opinion "a plain reading of Section 16.092 of the Code does not provide the voter registrar discretion regarding 

whether to deliver a confirmation notice to voters who registrations are challenged in a sworn statement that is facially 

complaint with Section 16.092 of the Code."v   

 

Conclusion 

 

It is imperative to maintain the public confidence in the Voter Roll in Harris County.   In addition, Harris County 

Commissioners Court and the County officials handling election matters must be aware of what is contained in this Opinion.  

Mr. Vera’s challenge should not have been denied.  Again, once a facially compliant complaint is filed, the voter registrar has 

NO ability to deviate from the procedure stated in the code. It is imperative to maintain the public’s confidence in the Voter 

Rolls of Harris County.  The actions of the Harris County Voter Registration Office are not in accordance with the Election 

Code or the Opinion of the Texas Secretary of State.  Public confidence in the Voter Roll must be restored.  

 

Though any Opinion of the Texas Secretary of State is non-binding, they are drafted with the intent of stating what they opine 

a judge would rule if a case similar to the facts proposed in the letter was filed for judicial review.  This Opinion, RP-1, will 

guide the other 253 counties in Texas to stay in compliance with the Texas Election Code.  My question is will the Harris 

County Voter Registrar comply with the opinion issued by the Texas Secretary of State in this County? I await your answer. 

  

Sincerely, 

 

 
Senator Paul Bettencourt 

Texas State Senator, District 7  



   

 

 

CC:  Harris County Judge Ed Emmett 

Harris County Commissioner Rodney Ellis 

Harris County Commissioner Jack Morman 

Harris County Commissioner Steve Radack 

Harris County Commissioner R. Jack Cagle 

Harris County Clerk Stan Stanart 

Harris County Attorney Vince Ryan 

Harris County Tax Collector Ann H. Bennett 

 

 

i Despart, Zach. "Harris County attorney says 4,000 voter registration challenges were invalid." Houston Chronicle 28 August 2018. 

https://www.chron.com/news/houston-texas/houston/article/Harris-County-attorney-says-4-000-voter-13189294.php 29 August 2018. 
ii Harris County Commissioners Court. (2018) Harris County Commissioners Court Hearing August 28, 2018 [streaming video] Retrieved 

from  http://harriscountytx.swagit.com/play/08282018-892.   
iii Tex. Sec. of State ELO-RP-1 (2018) 
iv Id. 
v Id.  

 

  

                                                 


